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(57) ABSTRACT 

A lamination machine for adhesively heat laminating adja 
cent surfaces of tWo lengths of material to each other. The 
machine includes a ?atbed pre-laminating station With upper 
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and loWer pre-lamination conveyor belts and banks of heater 
components immediately above and beloW. At least one 
pre-lamination belt is vertically movable to establish and 
adjust a gap betWeen belts While its associated bank of 
heating elements is vertically pressuredly movable to 
thereby tightly maintain proximity of heater elements, belts, 
and laminate materials. Situated immediately downstream is 
a pressure roller independently vertically movable to estab 
lish and adjust laminate gap distance and, during lamination 
operation, tensioned against a loWer conveyor belt guide 
roller and movable by a roller pressure driver toWard the 
guide roller. A?atbed cooling station is situated downstream 
from the pressure roller and includes opposing cooling 
station conveyor belts separate from those of the pre 
laminating station to form a cooling passage therebetWeen 
Whose height is established and adjusted by independent 
vertical movement of at least one belt, While its associated 
bank of cooling elements is vertically pressuredly movable 
to thereby tightly maintain proximity of cooling compo 
nents, belts, and laminate materials in the cooling station. 
The pre-lamination and cooling station conveyor belts 
remain ?at during operation and thus do not experience air 
gap production above and beloW heating and cooling com 
ponents and consequent production of temperature incon 
sistencies. Further, the pressure roller position restricts air 
gap production on either side thereof, thereby maximizing 
temperature consistency throughout pre-lamination and 
cooling. 
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FLATBED LAMINATION MACHINE 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

[0001] (Not Applicable) 

STATEMENT RE: FEDERALLY SPONSORED 
RESEARCH/DEVELOPMENT 

[0002] (Not Applicable) 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0003] This invention relates in general to lamination 
equipment for adhesively heat laminating tWo or more 
lengths of material to each other to form a laminated 
product, and in particular, to a ?at-bed lamination machine 
having individual heating and cooling Zones each having 
dedicated tautly-maintained conveyor belt systems for mov 
ing material and having disposed betWeen the Zones a 
lamination pressure roller cooperatively aligned With a con 
veyor belt guide roller for laminate production. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0004] Lamination is an extremely important process in 
the production of a myriad of goods. Such lamination 
generally involves the bonding of adjacent surfaces of tWo 
or more lengths of different teXtile products to each other 
With heat-sensitive adhesive. The tWo lengths typically are 
fed into a lamination machine Where both heat and physical 
pressure are applied to consequently activate the adhesive 
and retain the lengths together as a laminated product. 
Non-limiting eXamples of such laminated products include 
garments With backings, Wadding, or decorative panels, 
carpets and draperies With backings and linings, furniture 
upholstery and bedding covers, and scores of other domestic 
and industrial commodities. 

[0005] While lamination machines are knoWn in the art, 
these machines provide a single conveyor belt system of tWo 
opposing rotating belts betWeen Which tWo lengths of mate 
rial travel and are laminated by opposing pressured rollers 
after the lengths of material are heated during belt travel in 
a heating Zone to a lamination temperature. After such 
lamination, the resulting laminated product is cooled and 
made available for ?nal use. Because of travel distance from 
initial entrance in the conveyor belt system to ?nal eXit after 
cooling, the tWo opposing belts thereof have a tendency to 
sag While moving fabric lengths and resultantly cause air 
gaps betWeen heating components and the undersides of 
adjacent belt sites. These air gaps interfere With heat deliv 
ery, and therefore heat regulation, in the heating Zone and 
can result in inferior lamination of tWo lengths of material. 
It is therefore apparent that a need is present for a lamination 
machine Where heat delivery and regulation is controlled. 
Accordingly, a primary object of the present invention is to 
provide a lamination machine in Which the spatial relation 
betWeen heating components and respectively adjacent con 
veyor belts is maintained to deliver generally standardiZed 
heat quantities along the entire length of a heating Zone of 
the machine. 

[0006] Another object of the present invention is to pro 
vide a lamination machine Where a bank of upper heater 
components are positioned immediately above and in con 
tact With the upper pre-lamination conveyor belt While a 
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bank of loWer heater components are positioned immedi 
ately beloW and in contact With the loWer pre-lamination 
conveyor belt, With at least one of the banks being pneu 
matically pressure driven to be forced against the moving 
belts for non-airgap belt position maintenance. 

[0007] Still another object of the present invention is to 
provide a lamination machine having a pre-laminating sta 
tion and a cooling station served by separate opposing upper 
and loWer conveyor belts, With the pre-laminating station 
having the banks of heater components. 

[0008] Yet another object of the present invention is to 
provide a lamination machine Wherein a pressure drivable 
lamination roller resides betWeen the pre-laminating station 
and the cooling station and is pressured against a guide roller 
serving the loWer conveyor belt of the lamination station. 

[0009] These and other objects of the present invention 
Will become apparent throughout the description thereof 
Which noW folloWs. 

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0010] The present invention is a lamination machine for 
adhesively heat laminating adjacent surfaces of tWo lengths 
of material to each other. The machine comprises, ?rst of all, 
a ?atbed pre-laminating station comprising upper and loWer 
continuous opposing pre-lamination conveyor belts dis 
posed one above the other to form a lamination passage 
therebetWeen having an entrance through Which tWo lengths 
of material can enter for continued travel through the 
lamination passage to a pre-laminating station eXit. The 
upper conveyor belt of the pre-laminating station is inde 
pendently vertically movable to thereby establish and adjust 
the height of gap betWeen the upper and loWer conveyor 
belts such that a Wide range of thicknesses of materials to be 
laminated can be accommodated. A bank of upper heater 
components is positioned immediately above and in contact 
With the upper pre-lamination conveyor belt and a bank of 
loWer heater components is positioned immediately beloW 
and in contact With the loWer pre-lamination conveyor belt. 
The banks of heater components function to heat heat 
sensitive adhesive disposed betWeen tWo lengths of material 
When the lengths travel through the pre-laminating station, 
With at least one of the banks being pressuredly movable by 
a bank pressure driver toWard the pre-lamination conveyor 
belts to thereby tightly maintain the belts spatially. 

[0011] Situated immediately doWnstream from the pre 
laminating station eXit is a lamination pressure roller ten 
sionable against a conveyor belt guide roller situated 
beneath the loWer conveyor belt and in alignment With the 
lamination pressure roller. As With the upper conveyor belt 
of the pre-laminating station, the pressure roller is indepen 
dently vertically movable to likeWise adjust the height of the 
gap betWeen it and the guide roller. The lamination pressure 
roller is also pressuredly movable against the guide roller to 
thereby accomplish lamination pressure on lengths of mate 
rial traveling betWeen the pressure and guide rollers. A 
?atbed cooling station is situated immediately doWnstream 
from the pressure roller and comprises upper and loWer 
continuous opposing cooling station conveyor belts separate 
from those of the pre-laminating station and disposed one 
above the other to form a cooling passage therebetWeen 
having an entrance through Which a laminated product can 
travel after emergence from beneath the pressure roller for 
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continued travel to a cooling station exit. As With the upper 
conveyor belt of the pre-laminating station, the upper con 
veyor belt of the cooling station is likeWise independently 
vertically movable to thereby establish and adjust the height 
of the gap betWeen the upper and loWer cooling station 
conveyor belts. TWo respective banks of cooler components 
are positioned immediately above and immediately beloW 
the upper and loWer cooling station conveyor belts for 
cooling a laminated product subsequent to lamination 
thereof When the product travels through the cooling Zone. 
As With the heater component banks described above, at 
least one of the cooler component banks likeWise is pres 
suredly movable toWard the conveyor belts to thereby main 
tain a tight spatial relationship betWeen the tWo opposing 
belts. 

[0012] As is thus apparent, tWo types of vertical move 
ment are provided to components of each of the pre 
laminating station, the lamination pressure roller, and the 
cooling station. Speci?cally, the belts and roller are verti 
cally movable ?rst to establish and adjust gap height for 
layers of material to pass, and second to provide pressure 
against the layers during pre-lamination heating, lamination 
adhesion, and post-lamination cooling. Because the banks of 
heater components are pressure driven as described, the 
pre-lamination conveyor belts remain in a substantially ?at 
position during belt operation and thereby do not experience 
air gap production and consequent production of tempera 
ture inconsistencies Within the pre-laminating station. Fur 
ther, because the lamination pressure roller is tensioned 
against an aligned conveyor belt guide roller situated 
beneath the loWer conveyor belt, no air gap production 
occurs immediately preceding the interface of the rollers 
betWeen Which lamination fabric travels since pressure of 
the pressure roller becomes one With pressure of guide roller 
of the loWer conveyor belt. Finally, because the cooling 
station is separate, travel betWeen its opposing cooling 
station conveyor belts is relatively short and consequently 
promotes taut contact With cooler components and conse 
quent maximiZation of cooler component capability in 
readying neWly-produced laminated product. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE SEVERAL 
VIEWS OF THE DRAWING 

[0013] An illustrative and presently preferred embodiment 
of the invention is shoWn in the accompanying draWings in 
Which: 

[0014] FIG. 1 is a side elevation schematic vieW of a prior 
art lamination machine; 

[0015] FIG. 2 is a side elevation schematic vieW of a 
lamination machine according to the present invention 

[0016] FIG. 3 is a side elevation schematic vieW in 
enhanced detail of the lamination machine of FIG. 2; and 

[0017] FIG. 4 is an end elevation schematic vieW in 
enhanced detail of the lamination machine of FIG. 2. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

[0018] Referring ?rst to FIG. 1, a schematic illustration of 
a prior art lamination machine 10 is illustrated. As there 
shoWn, the prior art machine 10 includes a heating Zone 12, 
a pair of opposing lamination rollers 14, 16, and a laminated 
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product cooling Zone 18. Asingle pair of opposing upper and 
loWer conveyor belts 20, 22 move lengths 24, 26 of material 
through the heating Zone 12, betWeen the lamination rollers 
14, 16, and through the cooling Zone 18 for ?nal departure 
from the machine exit 28. Because of the length of the belts 
20, 22 and the variation of thicknesses of materials that must 
be accommodated as occasioned by the lamination rollers 
14, 16, an air gap 30 can develop betWeen the loWer 
conveyor belt 22 and heating and cooling elements 32, 34 
immediately before and after the lamination rollers 14, 16. 
This air gap 30 creates an untoWard distance betWeen the 
heating and cooling elements 32, 34 and the material riding 
on the loWer belt 22 Which can result in temperature incon 
sistencies and temperature control difficulties. This undesir 
able non-precise control of temperature can adversely affect 
laminar adhesion and thus result in the production of a 
sub-standard laminated end product. 

[0019] The lamination machine 40 of the present inven 
tion, as shoWn in FIGS. 2-4, overcomes such temperature 
variations. As illustrated, the lamination machine 40 pro 
vides a ?atbed pre-lamination station 42 Where tWo lengths 
44, 46 of material, here non-limitedly exempli?ed as fabric 
and foam, respectively, are fed for lamination preparation. In 
particular, the pre-laminating station 42 has upper and loWer 
continuous opposing pre-lamination conveyor belts 48, 50 
disposed one above the other to form a lamination passage 
52 therebetWeen having an entrance 54 through Which the 
tWo lengths 44, 46 of material can travel to a pre-laminating 
station exit 56. As described later, height of the lamination 
passage 52 (the gap between the upper and loWer conveyor 
belts 48, 50) is established and adjusted by vertical move 
ment of the upper belt 48 in relation to the loWer belt 50. 

[0020] A bank 58 of upper heating components 60 are 
positioned immediately above the upper conveyor belt 48, 
While a bank 62 of loWer heating components 64 are 
positioned immediately beloW the loWer conveyor belt 50. 
These heating components 60, 64 function to heat heat 
sensitive adhesive disposed betWeen the tWo lengths 44, 46 
of material as these lengths travel through the pre-lamination 
station 42. As illustrated, the loWer conveyor belt 50 rides 
directly upon the loWer heating components 64, While the 
bank 58 of upper heating components 60 is vertically 
movable as illustrated by arroWs 66 to create pressure 
against the inside of the upper conveyor belt 48 and conse 
quent pressure against layers of material passing Within the 
pre-lamination station 42. As shoWn in FIG. 2, vertical 
movement of the bank 58 of upper heating components 60 
is accomplished by standard heating-component pneumatic 
cylinders 72, but can also be accomplished hydraulically or 
mechanically, as With a scissor jack, as Would be recogniZed. 
In addition to vertical movement of the bank 58, the entire 
assembly 59 encompassed by the upper conveyor belt 48 is 
vertically movable to thereby establish and adjust the height 
of the gap 61 of the pre-lamination station 42 betWeen the 
upper and loWer conveyor belts 48, 50. As shoWn in FIG. 3, 
standard pneumatic cylinders 68 separate from the heating 
component pneumatic cylinders 72 function to raise and 
loWer the assembly 59 to thereby adjust the gap 61 in accord 
With the thickness of layers of material passing Within the 
pre-lamination station 42. Once again, it is to be understood, 
of course, that pneumatically driven movement as described 
throughout can be replaced by mechanically driven or 
hydraulically driven movement as Would be apparent to the 
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ordinary-skilled artisan. Belt-driven motor 70 functions to 
conventionally move all conveyor belts. 

[0021] Immediately downstream from the eXit 56 of the 
pre-lamination station 42 is a lamination pressure roller 74 
tensioned against a conveyor belt guide roller 76 situated 
beneath the loWer conveyor belt 50 and in vertical alignment 
With the pressure roller 74. The entire pressure roller 74 is 
movable vertically via a pneumatic cylinder 75 to establish 
and adjust the gap betWeen it and the guide roller 76, While 
a conventional pneumatic cylinder 78 functions as a roller 
pressure driver to tension the pressure roller 74 against the 
guide roller 76 to accomplish laminar bonding. In order to 
assure unimpeded travel of laminate material into the cool 
ing station 80, a plenum 47 can be situated immediately 
beyond the roller 74. The plenum 47 has a series of apertures 
immediately beloW a laminated layered product 90 passing 
there over and from Which pressuriZed air generated by a 
standard air compressor 49 is directed after delivery thereto 
through a conduit 51 to maintain the product 90 in a direct 
path into a cooling station 80. In a like manner as With the 
pre-lamination station 42, the loWer conveyor belt 84 of the 
?atbed cooling station 80 rides directly upon the loWer 
cooler components 94, While the bank 91 of upper cooler 
components 97 is vertically movable as illustrated by arroWs 
66 to be movable to a position to create pressure against the 
inside of the upper conveyor belt 82 and consequent pres 
sure against layers of material passing Within the cooling 
passage 86. As shoWn in FIG. 2, vertical movement of the 
bank 95 of upper cooler components 97 is accomplished by 
standard cooler-component pneumatic cylinders 75. In addi 
tion to vertical movement of the bank 95, the entire assem 
bly 79 encompassed by the upper conveyor belt 82 is 
vertically movable to thereby establish and adjust the height 
of the gap 63 of the cooling passage 86 betWeen the upper 
and loWer conveyor belts 82, 84. As shoWn in FIG. 4, 
standard pneumatic cylinders 89 separate from the cooler 
component pneumatic cylinders 75 function to raise and 
loWer the assembly 79 to thereby adjust the gap 63 in accord 
With the thickness of layers of material passing Within the 
cooling passage 86. Cooling of a laminated layered product 
90 prior to its discharge through the eXit 92 is thereby 
accomplished. A standard support structure 95 can be inte 
gral With the machine 40 to thereby maintain an appropri 
ately situated Work level. 

[0022] FIG. 2 additionally shoWs a preparation station 
100 immediately upstream from the entrance 54 to the 
pre-lamination station 42. The preparation station 100 can 
include an adhesive applicator 102 such as an electrostatic 
distribution unit 104 for applying lamination adhesive on a 
loWer length of material 46 fed from a roll 106 prior to its 
coverage by a cooperating upper length 44 likeWise fed from 
a roll 108. One or more heat emitters 110, 112 such as 
infrared ovens can be provided to for Warming of lengths 44, 
46 of material prior to entry into the lamination passage 52. 
As appropriate, a standard support conveyor belt 114 can be 
included With the preparation station 100 to aid in material 
movement. 

[0023] In use, lengths 44, 46 are fed as shoWn through the 
preparation station 100 for adhesive application and then 
into the lamination passage 52 of the pre-lamination station 
42 Wherein ?xed, quanti?able pressure is applied. The tWo 
lengths 44, 46 are sloWly moved by the upper and loWer 
conveyor belts 48, 50 through the pre-lamination station 42 
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While being heated by the upper and loWer heating compo 
nents 60, 64. Adequate heat is applied to assure activation of 
lamination adhesive. The lengths 44, 46 eventually emerge 
from the eXit 56 of the pre-lamination station 42 for imme 
diate movement beneath the pressure roller 74 Where actual 
laminar bonding occurs. Thereafter, the noW laminated 
product 90 enters the ?atbed cooling station 80 for cooling 
and ?nal eXit from the eXit 92 as a ?nished end product. As 
is evident from FIG. 2, the cooperative pressure engagement 
of the pressure roller 74 With the vertically aligned conveyor 
belt guide roller 76 accomplishes maintenance of the upper 
and loWer pre-lamination conveyor belts 48, 50 in contact 
With the upper and loWer heating components 60, 64, While 
the pneumatically controlled upper bank 58 pressured 
against the upper conveyor belt 48 assures contact of the 
heating components 60 With the belt 48. The independent 
upper and loWer cooling station conveyor belts 82, 84 of the 
cooling station 80 cooperate With each other as shoWn in 
FIG. 2 to likeWise maintain a ?atbed con?guration. As is 
therefore evident, both heating and cooling components 
remain in contact With respective conveyor belts and thus 
prohibit air gap production therebetWeen, resulting, of 
course, in ef?cient maintenance of desired temperature val 
ues throughout both the pre-lamination station 42 and the 
cooling station 80. 

[0024] While an illustrative and presently preferred 
embodiment of the invention has been described in detail 
herein, it is to be understood that the inventive concepts may 
be otherWise variously embodied and employed and that the 
appended claims are intended to be construed to include 
such variations eXcept insofar as limited by the prior art. 

1. A lamination machine for adhesively heat laminating 
adjacent surfaces of tWo lengths of material to each other, 
the machine comprising: 

a) a ?atbed pre-laminating station comprising upper and 
loWer continuous opposing pre-lamination conveyor 
belts disposed one above the other to form a lamination 
passage therebetWeen having an entrance through 
Which tWo lengths of material can enter for continued 
travel through the lamination passage to a pre-laminat 
ing station eXit, With at least one of said belts indepen 
dently vertically movable to establish and adjust height 
of said lamination passage; 

b) a bank of upper heater components positioned imme 
diately above and in contact With the upper pre-lami 
nation conveyor belt and a bank of loWer heater com 
ponents positioned immediately beloW and in contact 
With the loWer pre-lamination conveyor belt for heating 
heat-sensitive adhesive disposed betWeen tWo lengths 
of material When said lengths travel through the pre 
laminating station, With at least one of said bank of 
upper heater components and said bank of loWer heater 
components pressuredly movable toWard the pre-lami 
nation conveyor belts to thereby tightly maintain said 
belts spatially; 

c) a lamination pressure roller situated immediately 
doWnstream from the pre-laminating station eXit and 
tensioned against a conveyor belt guide roller situated 
beneath the loWer conveyor belt and in alignment With 
the lamination pressure roller, said pressure roller pres 
suredly movable by a roller pressure driver toWard the 
said guide roller and independently vertically movable 
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for establishing and adjusting distance between the 
pressure roller and guide roller; 

d) a ?atbed cooling station situated immediately doWn 
stream from the pressure roller and comprising upper 
and loWer continuous opposing cooling station con 
veyor belts disposed one above the other to form a 
cooling passage therebetWeen having an entrance 
through Which a laminated product can travel after 
emergence from beneath the pressure roller for contin 
ued travel through the cooling passage to a cooling 
station exit, With at least one of said belts independently 
vertically movable to establish and adjust height of said 
lamination passage; and 

e) a plurality of respective cooler components positioned 
immediately above and immediately beloW the upper 
and loWer cooling station conveyor belts for cooling 
laminated product subsequent to lamination thereof 
When said product travels through the cooling Zone. 

2. Alamination machine as claimed in claim 1 Wherein the 
bank of upper heater components is movable and the bank 
of loWer heater components is stationary. 
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3. A lamination machine as claimed in claim 1 Wherein 

the at least one bank of heater components is pneumatically 

pressuredly movable by at least one pneumatic cylinder. 

4. Alamination machine as claimed in claim 1 Wherein the 
roller pressure driver is pneumatically poWered. 

5. A lamination machine as claimed in claim 1 addition 

ally comprising a pre-lamination preparation station dis 
posed substantially immediately upstream from said 
entrance to the pre-laminating station, said preparation sta 
tion comprising at least one heat emitter for Warming at least 
one length of material prior to entry of said length into the 
lamination passage. 

6. Alamination machine as claimed in claim 5 Wherein the 
preparation station additionally comprises an adhesive 
applicator for applying lamination adhesive on a loWer 
length of material prior to an upper length of material 
covering said loWer length. 


